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1 It’s time to start paying attention
• The past two years have brought plenty of good news for TB 

prevention science, and for TB vaccine research in particular. 

• Intriguing findings from a phase IIa prevention-of-infection (POI) trial of BCG 
revaccination and TB vaccine candidate H4:IC31. 

• Positive findings from a phase IIb prevention-of-disease (POD) trial of 
TB vaccine candidate M72/AS01E. 

• Many other clinical trials with efficacy endpoints either underway or planned. 

• A pipeline of at least 15 vaccine candidates under active clinical 
development, supported by discovery programs for biomarkers/correlates, 
novel assays, alternative vaccine delivery platforms (e.g., aerosol), animal 
(and even human) challenge models.  



2 It’s time to start investing
TB vaccine research is critically underfunded 

Year TB Vaccine R&D Funding

2018 USD$109,476,154

2017 $100,338,945

2016 $95,394,136

2015 $80,736,948

2014 $111,340,797

2013 $92,373,647

2012 $92,049,229

2011 $99,183,567

2010 $81,280,821

2009 $115,741,957



For context: HIV vaccine R&D funding 
• In any given year, HIV vaccine R&D receives >7x 

the expenditure that TB vaccine R&D receives. 
• Annual HIV vaccine R&D spending has been over 

US$800 million every year since 2006, reaching a 
high of US$961 million in 2007.
• TB vaccine funding ~ US$100 million per year and 

reached its high of US$115 million in 2009.

(It’s not a competition, and pointing this out isn’t 
an ask for redistribution of funding from HIV to TB, 
but comparisons help us take stock of where we 
are and what we need to ask for.)

www.hivresourcetracking.org



3 It’s time to start engaging communities 

• Communities have the 
right to participate in 
biomedical research as 
more than just clinical 
trial participants. 
• Vaccine developers 

and sponsors should 
start engaging with TB-
affected communities, 
community advisory 
boards, and global civil 
society at each stage 
of the R&D process. 



The power of community engagement is 
that it gets everyone invested 

“We came to realize that results were not disseminated, so 
due to this community resistance to research began. We 
started making sure that after every clinical trial, we 
disseminate the results, beginning with very core 
stakeholders, like the patients themselves. 
“Through CABs involving different stakeholders, we have 
been able to gain trust. Communities look at research and 
they see that this is our thing; it is something that is going to 
benefit all of us.”
“Everybody is able to give their views, which get absorbed 
into the research system. By doing this, every stakeholder 
sees how research is going to benefit us.”
—Sarah Mulera, KEMRI CAB coordinator 

Sound Off: Three Activists Reflect on Community Victories and Priorities in TB 
Research. TAGline. Spring 2019. www.treatmentactiongroup.org/tagline



If you want more:
On#the#TB#vaccine#pipeline On#TB#vaccine#R&D#funding On#community#engagement


